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Left to Right: Rick Johnson and Brian Grogan

Richard J. Johnson and Brian T. Grogan Re-elected to Board of Directors
Rick Johnson and Brian Grogan were recently re-elected to three-year terms  
as members of our Board of Directors. Rick serves as the firm’s Chief Financial Officer 
and is chair of our regulated industries team. Brian serves as the firm’s Secretary, 
chairs the firm’s communications and technology teams, and is a member of  
the firm’s regulated industries team. They will each continue practicing law on  
a full-time basis in addition to handling their management responsibilities.  
Rick and Brian join returning directors Kevin Busch, Tim Gustin, Dave Senger, and 
Tom Shroyer.

Chris Ferreira

Christopher Ferreira Elected a Shareholder of Moss & Barnett
We are pleased to announce that Christopher Ferreira has been elected a shareholder of 
the firm. Chris is a member of the firm’s banking and commercial transactions, business law, 
creditors’ remedies and bankruptcy, and real estate teams. He represents financial institutions 
serving community, regional, and national markets, as well as credit unions and securitized 
investors, and regularly handles all aspects of major commercial and industrial financing.  
Chris received his law degree from William Mitchell College of Law and his B.S., magna cum 
laude, from Northeastern University. 

Taylor D. Tarvestad-Sztainer, an attorney with our accountant 
law, employment law, and litigation teams, was selected to serve 
as Co-Chair of the 2014 Mid-Minnesota Legal Aid One Hour of 
Sharing Associates’ Campaign. Legal Aid provides free legal services 
in civil matters to seniors and low-income people in its 20-county 
service area, and to people with disabilities statewide. Because the 
need for legal services has always exceeded the funds available to 
provide them, in 1981, supporters of Legal Aid established “The 
Fund,” which is dedicated to raising money for Legal Aid from 
members of the legal community. The Fund’s One Hour of Sharing 
Campaign encourages all lawyers in Hennepin County to contribute 
the value of one billable hour, or more, to The Fund. In 2003, a group 

of associate attorneys established the 
Associates’ Campaign and reached out to 
associates throughout Hennepin County in 
conjunction with the One Hour of Sharing 
Campaign. The Associates’ Campaign has 
grown, with funds raised increasing from 
$18,500 in 2003-2004 to over $105,000 in 
recent years.

As Co-Chair, Taylor works with the other 
Co-Chairs to organize the Campaign, 
recruit firm captains from over 60 local law 

firms (who advocate for Legal Aid internally within their own firms), 
and disseminate information about Legal Aid and the important 
role the Campaign plays in providing quality legal representation to 
Minnesotans who could not otherwise afford it. In addition to serving 
as Co-Chair of the Campaign this year, 2014 marks the third year 
that Taylor has served as Moss & Barnett’s firm captain. To learn more 
about Legal Aid and The Fund, visit mylegalaid.org.

Shelly A. Doerr, a paralegal with our wealth preservation and estate 
planning team, has been appointed to serve as Co-Chair of the 
Probate and Tax Law Section of the Minnesota Paralegal Association 
for 2015. The MPA is a voluntary, non-profit professional association 

comprising paralegals living or working in 
the State of Minnesota who are dedicated 
to fostering the growth and development 
of the paralegal profession. Shelly’s more 
than 30-year career in the legal industry, as 
an administrative assistant and paralegal, 
strengthens the services and cost-effective 
results the firm delivers to its clients.  
To learn more about the MPA, v i s i t  
www.mnparalegals.org.

Moss & Barnett is Pleased to Recognize the Following Team Members:

Shelly DoerrTaylor Tarvestad-Sztainer




